UPDATE by Lehigh Valley Health Network

Allentown and Sacred Heart Hospital Center
HAP P Y
GREAT PUMPKIN VISITS
ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25, at 6:15 P.M., the Hospital Center received a visit from the
Great Pumpkin, a float designed and built by the Bowers Lions' Club, that was on its way
to the Allentown Halloween parade.
The float made a special trip to the Center to visit Jill Kern, a patient on 6C, who
is recovering from an auto accident. Jill's father was on the float committee and wanted
to wish her a Happy Halloween!
\Oie thank them for making the evening an eventful one!
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
rv'tAILROot~,MESSENGER, ESCORT SERVICE
J
THIS PAST WEEK saw lots of activity and changes to the mail room.
Jim Higgins, Dispatcher, is moving to Public Relations, Planning, and Development. Jim
will be assisting the Department's Director, Gale Schmidt, and his duties will include tours,
press releases, and writing for the newsletter. A senior at Temple University's School of
Journalism, Jim has a varied background in reporting, editing, and production of various
publications, and has been at the Hospital since June, 1976.
Steve Paroczay, Escort Service, will be taking over Jim's position as Dispatcher. Steve
has been at the Center since June, 1975, and has a great deal of experience in the Department.
Congratulations to them both!
~In addition, Mailroom, Messenger, and Escort Service has
moved to the SPD area, opposite General Stores. As the telephone
number remains the same, call Extension 2185 to reach messenger
or escort service.
John Reges, Director of Materials Management, stated that
if you wish to obtain printing service of 6 or more copies, mail
your request or present it to the mail room at its new location,
entering through the General Stores corridor, not SPD. Mail will
now be processed through the new location.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
FELLOWSHIP AWARDED
Moved 0•o
WILLIAt~ MILLER, JR., Assistant Director of Financial Services, was recently awarded the
status of Fe llow in the Hospital Financial ~1ana~]elllentAssociation (HFMA). To earn this, Bill
had'to pass a rigorous eight-hour written exam demonstrating superior knowledge of hospital
accounting and financial management, and is now entitled to use the initials FHFMA behind his
name indicating excellence in his field.
Bill was one of only two who passed the exam out of several candidates from the
Appa 1achi an IlFMA Chapter. Congratul a tions [3;1'1, FHFt~l\!
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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\~OULLJYOU GELIEVE that the i\SlImr\ytournamen t has been re schcdul cd aqa in ? The last 9Jn,f'
date ;ia-s raincd out, and both teams will be playing this Sunday, October 30, at 2:00 r.r·1., at
the Hospital - weather permitting. Let's hope we finally have a 900d day for the contest!
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
PLANNING UNDERWAY
YOU MAY HAVE NOTICED some heavy equipment on the hospital grounds to the Southwest of the
building that doesn't befong to the Enq ineerinc Department. The equipment belongs to Sprague& Henwood, Inc., the company that is doing core borings (tests to see what kind of soil and
rock lie below the surface) as part of our planning process. The Center is investigating
sub-surface conditions in those areas where future expansion of the building is proposed.
The work being done to the Southwest of the building near the loading dock marks the
site where a service building is proposed to accommodate warehouse facilities for storage,
the Engineering, Purchasing, and Housekeeping Departments. This would free up much needed
space for departments currently in need of expansion within the ho~pital.
Following this, the equipment will be drilling to the Northeas~ of the building, in the
front by the Board Room. Plans call for a professional building here, which will house the
expansion of some of our overcrowded ancillary support services as well as offices for
interested physicians. Both buildings are under consideration by the Building Committee of
the Board.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
IF YOU WISH TO MAKE A SUGGESTION
THE SUGGESTION BOX in the cafeteria was placed there for any employee who wishes to make
a comment or ask a question about policies and problems in any area of the hospital, either
anonymously or with a signed comment.
If you do have a specific question or problem which you would like an answer to, please
sign your name so that Administration can reply with an answer or get in touch with you
regarding the problem. Thank you.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
NURSING SYMPOSIUM A GREAT SUCCESS
ONE HUNDRED THENTY-FOUR PEOPLE are attending the symposium entitled "Urology Update for
Nurses" sponsored by the Nursing Education Department. The second part of the 4-part program
will be held on Hednesday night, November 2, at 7:00 P.M. Dr. Edward M. Mullin, Jr., will
present "Itls All in the Technique: Catheterizations (Male and Female) ~ Types of Catheters
and Intermittent Self Catheterization. II "Principles Underlying Catheter Management" wi ll be
presented by Irene Danko, R.N., B.S.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
OUR THANKS TO ALL WHO GAVE
THIS YEAR'S UNITED WAY CAMPAIGN at the Hospital Center has come to a close with a 53%
increase in the amount pledged by employees over last yearls total, and the number of personne'
participating increased by 78%. Special recognition goes to the Physical Therapy, Pulmonary
Function, Nuclear Medicine, and Volunteer Departments for achieving 100% participation in the
campaign. We would like to thank those who contributed for the first time as well as those
who continued their support - many will appreciate your gift.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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